Optically active supramolecular complexes of water-soluble achiral polythiophenes and folic acid: spectroscopic studies and sensing applications.
Optically active supramolecular complexes of water-soluble achiral polythiophene (PT) derivatives, PMTPA or PMTEA (Chart 1), and folic acid have been prepared; and the complex formation processes have been studied by absorption, emission, and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopies. The complexes exhibited unique split-type induced CDs in the pi-pi* transition region of PTs, indicating that the molecular chirality of the glutamic acid moiety in folic acid was expressed in PT backbones. The influences of temperature, solvent composition, and the structures of the inducing molecules on the chirality induction to PTs were also investigated, and a possible mechanism for the formation of chiral superstructures was proposed. Furthermore, it was found that, upon addition of folic acid into aqueous solution of PTs (PMTPA or PMTEA), a dramatic color change from yellow to purple along with the emission quenching of PT derivatives was observed. PMTEA, having one fewer carbon in the hydrophobic side chain relative to PMTPA, showed better selectivity toward folic acid sensing over ATP because of its higher solubility in water and the appropriate hydrophilic/hydrophobic balance in the complex. Therefore, it can be applied as a colorimetric and fluorescent probe for detecting folic acid with high selectivity and sensitivity. Besides naked-eye detection of folic acid, the detection limit can be extended to be 10 (-8) M by using fluorometry and PMTEA as the probing molecule.